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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1908

VOLUME 6.

YOUNG MAN
FOUND DEAD
LIFELESS BODY IN ROAD NEAR
BRINCK SHEEP CAMP FOUND
BY MEXICAN HERDER

IT LOOKS

LIKE

MURDER

Two Men Were Seen Walking in the
Neighborhood and One Is Found
Dead. Sheriff and Deputies Go to
Bring the Body to Roswell. .Details
of the Find Brought to Roswell by
Carlos Sandoval.

Carlos Sandoval, a Mexican employed by Fritz Brinck at bis sheep
camp, came Into Roswell late yesterday afternoon and reported finding
the dead body of a white man in the
road, near the 'Macho, about 43 miles
Northwest of Roswell. The place
where the body was found is one mile
this side of the place known as the
"Rock House" and Is familiar to the
sheepmen here. The Mexican reported first to his employer, Mr. Brinck,
and together they notified the Sheriff's office of the gruesome find.
Sheriff C. L. Ballard, Deputy Sheriff O. Z. 'FInley and iem Bowen left
last evening at 6:30 o'clock with a
hack for the scene and will bring the
body here.
A Record representative, with Will
Johnson as Interpreter, Interviewed
Sandoval last night' and secured his
version of the matter. Sandoval said
he was riding a burro and was about
six miles this side of the Brinck
camp when he discovered the body
lying face downward in the middle
of the road. The face was turned to
one side with the left hand under the
forehead and the right hand at the
side. He approached within about ten
feet of the body and aot knowing
whether the man was asleep, drunk
or dead, he yelled to find out. Not receiving any response he concluded
quickly that the man was dead and
Jumped his animal and left the scene
bur.ro haste," without making any
further investigation, or approaching

the
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nearer.

All this was day before yesterday
and Sandoval notified the camp employees and he was accompanied back
to the scene by Uncle Charley Paine,
the camp cook, a .white man who is
well known in the Southwest. Neither Mr. Paine or the Mexican touched
the body, but they thoroughly satisfied themselves that he was dead. Mr.
Paine returned to the camp and the
Mexican, riding a horse, came on to
Roswell, arriving late yesterday afternoon.
,There was a bundle laying close o
the body that was also undisturbed,
and a canteen. The man was white,
clean shaven and about 22 years of
age. His hair was light and a light
hat was nearby. He was in his shirt
sleeves, with bis suspenders hanging
down over a woolen pair of trousers.
His shoes were new and were of the
black patent leather variety. There
were red marks on his lips and hat
that resembled blood. The man could
not have been dead many days, as
there was no 111 odor.
Sandoval said that It was plain that
there were the tracks of two men in
the road, near the spot where the bo
dy was found and It is thought that
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it is a case of murder or foul play.
He further stated that about five
miles this side of the spot where the

body was discovered it looked like
two men had camped, for the night.
At this place there was found a pen
cil, some wrapping paper and an emp
ty whiskey flask.
In the last day or two it is alleged,
that two men were seen passing the
Garrett place, walking, and this is
about 12 miles Northwest. Later two
men were seen walking, passing the
Costa place, eight miles further on,
near Salt Creek.
As the developments now stand it
seems probable that this is a case of
murder and if the other party or parties are still on the plains they may
be apprehended.
Clue as to Identity.
Theodore Kulay, aged 47, and Al
bert, last name unknown, aged about
3t, two Germans, left Roswell last
Sunday, being carried in a buggy to
the Klyng ranch northwest of Roswell, and expecting to walk from
that place to Albuquerque. They are
known to have left the Kryng ranch
at two o'clock Sunday afternoon with
canteens of water, and it is thought
probable that the body found is one
of these travelers.
Kulay lived ta Roswell two months
and worked as shoemaker for Fred
Carstensen. He had forty dollars on
his person. Albert came here two
months ago from St. Louis for his
health. He worked for his board at
the Klyng place and left here penniless. The two were starting to San
Diego, Calif., 'but expected to walk
only to Albuquerque. It is thought
that Albert, the younger, is possibly
the man who was found dead.
The officers are expected to arrive
late this afternoon with the body.
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Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Have your headache reliev- ed and glasses fitted TODAY.
Scientific dark room examin a-tion free.
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
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GO DOWN

SINKING SHIP.
Corunna, Spain, Jun. 25. Latest re
ports show 85 missing as the result
of the sinking of the steamship
The rescued number 65. The
captain sank with the ship. Most of
the passengers on the Larache were
students from the Argentine Republic. The vessel was little more than
an old tub and proved a veritable
death trap.
When the Larache struck the rocks
near Muros, she sank in a few minutes, leaning the passengers and the
crew struggling in the water. The
small boats of the Larache were either smashed or capsized. A fleet of
fishing boats nearbye rushed to the
rescue but a heavy fog seriously interfered with the work. The fishermen
rescued 65 persons. In addition to
the captain, the ship's doctor and
first officer were drowned. The disaster occurred at five o'clock this morning and most of those saved were
without clothing. It has been ascer
tained that the total number of pass
engers and crew aboard was 150. Six
are known to be rescued. The
fate of the remaining 85 is aot known.
but it is feared most of them were
flrowned.
WITH

Lar-ach-

COLLEGE
RACING
New London, Conn., June 25. Yale
race with
won the Varsity four-oare- d
Harvard, a distance of two miles, on

the Thames today. Harvard caught
the water first and took the lead. At
the mile and a half mark Harvard
led by a length and a half. Half way
between this mark and the finish
Yale spurted and won by
of a length. Both crews finished
in good condition. Official time: Yale,
10.33
Harvard, 10:34.
Harvard Won Eight Oar Race.
New London, Conn., June 25. HarFreshmen
vard won the
race with Yale on the Thames river
today by a length and a half. The distance was 2 miles. Time: Harvard,
9.38
Yale, 9:47
Harvard led at the start, and both
crews spurted for a few strokes,
splashing badly. Just 'before reaching
the mile mark Yale spurted and ob
tained a slight advantage, but at the
mile Harvard led by two seconds. At
three-quarter-

s

1-- 2;

eight-oare-

d

1-- 2.

1-- 2;

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North

Main

Sen

Parsons
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Knows

the mile and a half Harvard led 'by
half a length. During the last half
mile both crews splashed considera
bly, showing poor form. Eaton, No.
6 In the. Harvard boat, collapsed at
the finish. Yale finished in excellent
form.
Taft Goes to New London.
New Haven, Conn., June 25. Sec
retary Taft today had an opportunity
to attend to some pressing business,
and will leave for New London with
his class at two o'clock, arriving at
4:00 p. m., an hour and a half before
the last of the Varsity races are
scheduled.

,
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NOTICE.
All persons NOT mem- fcers of this Club, who
are residents of Chaves

county, are hereby warn- ed not to trespass on the
grounds. All tresspassers
will ;be prosecuted.
ROSWELL COUNTRY

9
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PAPERS SERVED ON
GOULD

NO GOVERNMENT

OWNERSHIP .
AT DENVER CONVENTION.
Lincoln, Neb., June 25.
The Den-

FOR DIVORCE.

ty-fiv- e

ha-zaat- rs

DCEH

M. W. Stone and son. Sari Stone,
and George B. Jewett returned yesterday from a two weeks' trip in the
White, mountains. They- report a good
time toot- that . the whole country to
the west Js very dry.
-

V. P. HARRAL; Manager.

CLEVELAND
To the Roswell Daily Record,
Roswell, N. M.
Santa Fe, June 25. I have
.this day issued a proclama- tion requesting that all flags
be placed at. half mast today
and tomorrow throughout New
Mexico in respect to the mem- ory of the late Groyer Cleve- land,
of the Unit- ed States, and have ordered
that all public offices be clos- ed Friday afternoon during
the hours of the funeral.
(Signed) GEORGE CURRY,
Governor.
It is urged that the people
of Roswell respond to the
(message of the Governor, sent
to them through the Record.
.

ver platform probably will declare
for strict railway regulation. Friends
of Mr. Bryan predict that no government ownership plank will be inserted. Six months ago Mr. Bryan Issued
a statement declaring that govern'
ment ownership would not be the issue in this campaign. Norman Mack
and other close friends of Mr. Bryan do not believe that government FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
PRACTICALLY COMPLETED
ownership will be discussed at the
N. J., June 25. Arrange
Princeton,
Denver convention.
ments for the funeral of former PresFor bargains in pumps see The ident Grover Cleveland were practi
cally completed today,- and before the
Stine Shoe Co.
sun sets .tomorrow evening the ibody
will have been lowered into the
FIVE PERSONS DEAD AND
grave at Old Princeton Cemetery
A SCORE INJURED.
Chicago,
June 25. .Five persons where lies the body of Ruth', the first
are known to be dead and more than born of the Cleveland children.
Mrs. Cleveland is bearing up well,
a score injured, several of them ser
is directing the details of the
and
iously, as the result of an explosion
following fire in a five story building funeral. The hour of the funeral has
the upper floors of which were used been fixed at five o'clock tomorrow
as a boarding house, on Huron street afternoon, to give those living at a
today. The explosion occurred in the distance and who are expected to atplant of the Pabst Chemical Co. on tend an opportunity to reach here.
the ground floor. The dead are all The services will be simple and unmembers of one family and include ostentatious, and. will be conducted
a mother and four children, found by with extreme privacy if the wishes
of Mrs. Cleveland are carried out.
Fireman Rease on the third floor.
Mr. Cleveland's body will be ibuiried
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper in a heavy casket with silver handles.
The silver plate bears this simple in
scription: "Grover Cleveland, March
Homolka Suing Gatewood.
Having finished the trial of the 18, 1837, June 24, 1908."
rock dam suit at noon yesterday, the
ICE. ICE.
district court took up the trial of the
Thursday morning (June 25) we
case of Joe Homolka against W. W.
Gatewood, a suit for a sum of approx- shall be on hand to fill your ice box97t3
imately $2,900. Homolka is the Arte-si- es. Haynes & Bonney.
man who is being prosecuted
for giving a check after drawing Ms RAIN GREATER ELSEWHERE
THAN IN THIS VICINITY.
money from the 'bank. He claims to
Roswell was thankfully re
While
have been separated from $1,899.50
by Judge Gatewood, for which he re ceiving its sixteen hundredths of an
ceived no real benefit, and also asks inch of rain Tuesday afternoon, other
for $1,100 in damages. The case was nearby sections were getting a much
heavier downpour. The rain is said
still on trial today.
to have been quite heavy in the Hon
do
reservoir locality and in the terri
Independ
cheap.
us.
Box nails
See
tory tributary, to the Hondo river,
ent Hardware Co.
also at Portales and Carlsbad. The
o
heavy rain extended eighteen miles
SHERMAN REPORTED TO BE
MUCH BETTER THIS TODAY. north of Carlsbad, and south to PecosCleveland, June 25. A bulletin was If you wish to know how hard it rainissued by the physicians at eight o'- ed at the lakes, ask W. T. Wells. He
'
clock this morning, reporting Sher was out in it all.
man greatly refreshed by the results
10t!
Russell does poller work.
of a good sleep last night.
Material progress was recorded to1
day in the condition of Congressman ROSWELL ACCEPTS
KENNEDY'S OFFER.
Sherman. At 12:40 his afternoon he
A meeting of about twenty of Ros- was apparently better than any hour
welFs foremost citizens, held at the
since he entered the hospital.
office of Mayor G. A. Richardson, at
o
four o'clock yesterday afternoon and
MINISTER SLEEPER ON
presided over by Robt. Kellahin, presHOME.
WAY
THE
ident of the Commercial Club, receiv
Willemstead, Curacoa, June 25.
a telegraphed communication from
ed
port
came
into
The gunboat Marietta
early today from Porto Cabello. She Ed Kennedy, promoter of the Altus,
had aboard Jacob Sleeper, secretary Roswell and El Paso Railroad, in
of the American legation in Venezu which he stated that the road was
ela, and Lieut. Francis A. Ruggles, positively going to be built this year,
military attache, and Mrs. Ruggles. forty miles of grading and track havend,
had been acting as charge de affaires ing been completed on the Altus
Ros
at Caracas since the departure of and that it would be put through
Minister Russell early in May. He well if the people here will give the
from the Texas line on
and Lieut. Ruggles withdrew from
Roswell,
east
to
the site for the
the
the legation there, placing the inter
ests of the United States In charge depot and yards in Roswell and
$120,000 in cash. After discussion "the
of the Brazilian ambassador.

''

.

a

New York, June 25. Papers were
served today upon Frank J. Gould in
the Buit for divorce brought hy his
wife who was Miss Helen M. Kelly.
They were married in 1901, and the
first rumors of trouble came in 1906,
New arrivals in Burt & Packard when it was said that a separation
suit was tinder way. A reconciliation
Shoes. The Stine Shoe Co.
was affected, but rumors of dissenQUIET AT TEHERAN
sion continued until the actual partMANY ARRESTS MADE. ing last week.
Teheran, June 25. The city Is in
quiet state and today all the
lOtf
Russell buuas imw wagons.
are reopened. The people and
the troops are more orderly and the TO PROHIBIT DRINKING
situation seems well in hand. , Many
ON PASSENGER TRAINS
arrests were made yesterday.
Baton Rouge, La., June 25. The
bill to prevent drinking intoxicating
liquor on passenger trains In Louisiana was passed by the house last
night, 62 to 11. The bill had prev
Buy your machine oil of us. We
iously passed the senate.
have all kinds. Independent Hard
ware Co.
eye,
ar, nosa
DR. PRESLKi :
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. RIVER DOES MUCH

We now have PLENTY of PURE ICE at
your disposal. Our plant is running all the
time with plenty of Ice in our store room.
For prompt delivery phone 23.

WILL HONOR

-

CLUB.
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The Woman's Exchange
Is doing a good business at Shepherd & Company's Grocery Store. Every Saturday you will find on sale
there the best of home made baking;
also plain and fancy work. Any lady
of any denomination, or of no denomination,- may belong to the Exchange
by paying one dollar for a year's mem
Bershlp. This gives her the privilege
of putting on sale any article she
may wish to sell. The Exchange receives fifteen per cent of all goods
sold and orders taken.
99t3

meeting decided to accept his offer,
except that only $100.000 can be given. This counter offer was telegraphed back to Mr. Kennedy, who 4s now
in El Paso. It is thought these negotiations will bring the promoter to
Roswell soon, and this is the first
step necessary in' getting the road.
Mr. Kennedy does not ask for a
cent of the bonus until the road is
completed. This Is .the pleasing and
attractive part of the proposition that
will make it much easier to secure
subscriptions. The road Is to be built
first from Altus, Okla., to Roswell,
and later south to El Paso. The work
of construction Is known to be going
on in Oklahoma, and Mr. Kennedy is
buying ties and construction machinery in Texas. There are two bidders
for a lease on the road as soon as It
Ts completed. This is the best railroad
proposition Roswell has ever had.

-

BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenaeraphv. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get yon anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask Parsons

knife, has been set for next Tuesday
before Justice Welter. Harbert has
not yet secured the bond of $2,000
that was set in his case. He is charged with assault with a deadly weapon

NUMBER 100

HARBERT TO HAVE
A HEARING TUESDAY
The hearing of Oscar Harbert, for
cutting Henry S. Boyrse with a pocket

DAMAGE AT DES MOINES

Des Moines. la.. June 25. During
yesterday and last iaJght the river
rose over a fooL Thousands of dol
lars damage was done. The levees
along the lowlands ceased to be ade
quate, and today acres of water sur
rounds home which yesterday were
apparently safe.
.

Special bargains in Canvas Oxfords
at The Stine Shoe Co.

right-of-wa- y

.

.

Three New Railroads.
El Paso News, June 24.
With three new railroad propositions taking definite shape in El Paso
and another being talked of, things
are beginning to take on a lively air
in local railroad- circles.
Ed Kennedy, representing the Altus, Roswell & El Paso road, will be
given a hearing this afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at the Chamber of Commerce. A, Couchesne and a number
of other local capitalists have asked
for a like hearing
tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock for a railroad
that Is proposed from El Paso to Roswell.
Col. J. L. Bell, who has been pro
moting a railroad from El Paso to
Carlsbad and from there to Kansas
City, is taking notice of these plans
to invade that section, and he says
that he will leave with a corps of en
gineers over the route of his proposed road Saturday.
What Mr. Courchesne's proposition
may be, is not known. It is stated
that he has been working on plans
for a road to Roswell or that vicinity
far some time. Persons associated
with Mr. Courchesne refused to say
this morning whether that road has
any relation to the proposed Bell
road or not..

Transfers of Real Estate.
Aa.ron L. Mayhew and wife to Ab- ner L. Mayhew, for $5,000, ten acres
in
B. J. Sheridan and others to Syl
P. Johnson, for $1,600, lot 12, block
Roswell.
Kenna Bank & Trust Co., to Kenna
Development Co., for $1, all unsold
and uncontracted for lots in the orig
inal townsite of Kenna.
3,

The Cimarron News and Press, Re
publican, accuses the Santa Fe New
Mexican of "bulyism, pure and simple." Are the Republican papers, who
have been led around by the nose by
Col Max Frost, at last awakeing and
realizing what the people of New
Mexico have known for years?
It is eminently fitting that the people of Roswell should show reverence
to the memory of the great and good
former President Cleveland, by displaying flags at half mast in compliance with the proclamation of Governor Curry. Honor will be paid to
his memory by both the army and
navy of the United States, and all
flags on federal buildings throughout
the United States will be suspended
at half mast, and public offices wiill
be closed during the hour of the
funeral.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken av
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 25. Temperature. Max., 86; min., 61; mean, 74.
Precipitation," 00; wind S. E., velocity 2 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Friday;
stationary temperature. -

THE CANNING SEASON
This is the season of the year when the housewife begins to
think of putting up fruit for the winter use.

WE CAN HELP YOU

that can
be used for this purpose such as, peaches plums,
apricots and cherries, which are fine and will make
delicious eating during the cold months. Let us supply you.
We are now receiving daily, fruits

-

Shepherd

314 North Main St,

3

& Company

Thones 444 and 112

PAOB
i

Midsummer Furniture

I

.

if
1

((

Ullery Furniture Go.

FOR CASH ONLY
(DL(D)SES S ATTdJ MB AY,

We still have a few bargains to offer and it is to your interest to take advantage of these offerings

1

;(

1

l

Springs
S

Our regular $5.00 springs guaranteed
25 years for

S4.00

Library Tables

Our regular $4.00 springs guaranteed
for 10 years for

A large golden oak Library Table, regular price
$15.00,

a rare bargain at

53.00

$7.50

A fine golden oak Library Table with four drawers, regular price $40.00, special price $23.75

Our regular $5.00 25 lb. cotton mattress. . $2.95
Ourreg. $7.50 351b. cotton mattress special $4.85
Our $10.00 45 lb. cotton mattress a bargain. $6. 1 5
We have the Stearns & Foster felted mattress,
$ J I.OO
regular price $17.00, special at
We have a large assortment of iron beds and they
are all marked down to cost.
--

$2.25

A Mission Library Table, leather top, regular
price $40.00, special price
.$24.00

Our regular $3.00 woven wire adjustable spring for

A very large and comfortable Moirrs Chair, regu$10,GO
lar price $18.50, special price

51.75

yieiry

Undertakers

Mattresses

Our regular $4.00 woven wire spring,
iron frame well supported, special

Embalmers

THE PRICE SLASHERS
3

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.Business Manager

C. E. MASON
GEORGE . PUCKETT
Knivri- -i

My

16, lVOti.

Editor

fto.weil, N.

M

under the Act of Ovnimn ot March 8, 1879
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
It was a bright idea to have the side the city limits. The district court
before they will attend to that under both federal
vaga" cut tie weed
and territorial statutes. "What the
leave town for good.
court did at Carlsbad will be repeated
Senator Culberson, of Texas, will in Roswell, if necessary.
probably be permanent chairman of
Republican prosperity seems to
the Dem 3ratlc national conveatlon
have struck the Santa Fe railroad
at Denver.
pretty hard. The laying off of hundMayor O. A. Richardson Is to be reds of men la the Topeka shops inupon the moral step dicates that the case is desperate, for
congratulated
forward taken by the city council on the railroads own the Republican parbis recommendation and under his ty of Kansas, and this act will be
pointed to in the campaign of that
leadership.
A reading of the ordinance prohibiting the running of bawdy houses In

state.

Governor Curry says: "It has been
definitely
promised us that we will
that
Record
Roswell, convinces the
given
at the winter sesbe
statehood
leaving
case,
covers
thoroughly
the
It
sion of congress." This has a familiar
so loopholes.
sound to the people of New Mexico;
There Is no cause for alarm about they have heard it for many, many
bawdy houses being established out- - years; but New Mexico will never
get statehood at the hands of the Republican party.

JACOBS' FINE
CANDIES
We are reserving two express
shipments ft week, of the

oele-brat- ed

"Jacobs Mads
Chocolates end

UslW"
Bon-Bon-

a.

It is now generally conceded that
Mr. Bryan will be rominated on the
first ballot at Denver. Gray, of Delaware, Goveirnor Johnson, of Minnesota, John W. Kern, of Indiana, and
former Vice President Stevenson, of
Illinois, are mentioned for the second
place on the ticket. What Is the matter with Tom Johnson, of Ohio? He
is properly located to do things to
Taft.
-

Aztec, N. M has placed a prohibitive license on saloons, and the Aztec Index In commenting on this says
Aztec was the first town In New Mexico to abolish gambling and Is now
the first to cut out' the saloon. The
Index Is off its trolley. Artesla claims
and Is entitled to the honor of being
the first town ot New Mexico to ran

out 'both gamblers and saloons. Roswell was the first CITY to cut out
gambling, and undoubtedly will be
the first city to prohibit saloons.

learn to know the candidates and THE BIBLE SCHOOL
principles, the election of better
OPENS TOMORROW.

men to office is in sight in New MexiThe series of Bible Lectures which
co, and will be hailed with delight by has been so extensively advertised
all who are opposed to gang rule. will begin in the auditorium of the
The city council did a wise thing The News always has been and will Baptist church at 9:30 tomorrow morwhen it passed the ordinance clean- continue to be for the best men for ning. The ministers and members of
ing out the bawdy houses in Roswell. office, regardless of party affiliation. all denominations and the general
A wise thin? not only from a moral
public are cordially invited. Followstandpoint, but a wise thing in a bu- In the District Court, Chaves County, ing is tomorrow's
siness way. A rise in property values
New Mexico. ,
Program-- :
in the district heretofore desecrated Richardson, McClure & Heflin,
9:30 a. m. Praise service.
by these brothels may be confidently
a
9:45 a. m. Lecture by Dr. P. W.
'
expected. The only regretable thing
No. 1303 Longfellow.
vs.
about it all is that three men could R. T. Burge.
10:45 a. m. Lecture by Dr. B. H.
be found on the council who would
Notice of Suit.
Carroll.
oppose such a measure. Happily the
3:00 p. m. Devotional service.
The defendant, R. T. Burge, is
efforts of the editor of the Register-Tribun- e hereby notified that a suit, in which
3:15 p. m. Lecture by Dr. P. W.
and his attendant satellites writ of attachment has been issued,
were without effect.
has been commenced and is now
pending in the District Court of
The adoption of a statehood plank
Chaves county. New Mexico, at Rosin the Chicago platform was a matter well in
said Territory, in which Richof political expediency and was done ardson, McClure & Heflin, a
at the urgent request of the delegais plaintiff and the said
tion from New Mexico, aided by Judge
Burge is defendant, the purpose
Rodey of Porto Rico, after the subof said suit being to recover the
committee had decided not to put a sum of $400.00, being a sum due said
statehood plank in the platform. This
for services rendered,
is one more proof of the great love as will more fully appear by referRepublicans
of the
for New Mexico. ence to the complaint herein filed;
This eleventh hour repentance will
and that attachment had been issued
fool nobody. There will be no hesicause and a writ of attach
tancy among the delegates to the in said
ment levied upon certain property of
Democratic convention at Denver said defendant, R. T. Burge, said
about adopting a statehood plank. property being described as follows:
When New Mexico is admitted to
One China closet crated, one bed
statehood it will be by and under a crated, one book-cascrated, one box
Democratic
administration.
Santa of books, one box dry goods, one box
Fe Eagle.
of goods bundled, two boxes of goods,
one center table, crated, two barrels
PRINCIPLE FIRST AND
of goods, one bundle of bed rails, one
PARTY AFTERWARD. set of bed bprings, one
From Estancia News.
one piano and one clock.
The platform of the New Mexico
And said defendant Is further notiDemocrats, published on another page
fied
that unless he enter his appearof this Issue, contains some excellent
planks. The system of nomination of ance in said suit in the district court
county, at Roswell, New
candidates by popular vote is the best of Chaves
on
or
before the 16th day of
Mexico
anywhere
practiced
as
that has been
1908,
judgment by default
D.,
July,
A.
yet. Nominations made by political
bosses are too often not made on ac- will be entered against him and the
count of the fitness of the candidate relief prayed for by plaintiff in his
damages In the
for the office, but as a sort of recom- complaint,
costs
and
sum
$400.00
of suit, and
of
pense for some service rendered the
granted
by the
will
be
relief
other
forgotbosses. Our readers have not
property
so
court
and
the
attached
ten the flagrant and open violation
of law at the general election held will be applied to the satisfaction of
two years ago, when a number of our said judgment.
Richardson, moCiure & Heflin, a
citizens were defrauded of their right
pro Be, Roswell, New
ot franchise by party bosses. Fixed
Mexico.
county
officers would
salaries for
S. I. ROBERTS,
bring about a better class of work at
(SEAL)
Clerk
District Court,
expense
taxpayer,
less actual
to the
15)
(thnr.
and should be initiated at the earliest
possible moment. With an extended
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
campaign, giving the voters time to
R-- T.

e

side-saddl-

to-wi-

t,

8

i

e,

Longfellow.

7:45 p. m. Devotional meeting.
8:00 p. m. Lecture by Dr. B. H.

Carroll .
HAGERMAN

the ball and the batter reached
After that two or three scores were
made. Ernest Burns caught one inning for Roswell. Wynne was pitching in the first of the game, but la
The fourth inning he realized
that
Roswell was too far behind to win,
and put Holstein in the box and went
behind the bat. iHolstein surprised all
and made good in great shape, fanning some of Hagemian's best hitters
and allowing but one hit in five innings. But the change came too late.
Hagerman secured eight hits in all
and Roswell but five.
Roswell's weakened team
was
strengthened upon leaving Hagerman
by three of the best players of that
team, Hare Walker and Wrenn. Going to Artesia with these players the
Roswell boys should have an easy
victory today. Roswell plays at Dexter Friday.
fl-- st.

WINS AND
CINCHES LEADERSHIP.

Hagerman defeated Roswell in the
base ball game at Hagerman yesterday afternoon, 8 to 3, and by so doing has "cinched" the leadership in
the Pecos Valley League for the summer. It was Roswell's chance to even
up its percentage of games won with
the leaders, and the defeat practically
puts Roswell out of the race. Hagerman has a team which, if kept intact, will no doubt win a great majority of games played with all comers in the Pecos Valley. While Roswell can do likewise, except in the
case of Hagerman, it seems that the
locals cannot possibly beat the boys
from "Teepletown." Only one more
game has been arranged with Hagerman, on July 4, and even though Roswell should win then, the victory
would not permit them to catch up
with the leaders.
It might be said that had Roswell
supported the local team, either by
subscription or attendance at the
games, the original organization of
the early spriig might have been preserved, and the leadership of the
league would have been easy. As it
Is, the leadership Is lost and the management of the team is nearly $300
in the hole.
The game at Hagerman yesterday
was lost in the first two Innings. In
that t'me five scores were made by
Hagerman, who made their runs in
both innings after two outs on pass
ed balls by Holsteln, who was catching. In one Inning there were two
outs and the third man fanned the
air three times, but Holsteln dropped
-

f

Classified "Ads."
FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE: Brood sows and stocz
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf
FOR

SALE:

A

second-han-

d

power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
FOR SALE:
Celery plants. Apply
R. C. Nisbet. Box 413. RoswelL
e

8&U5eod.

FOR KENT.
RENT: Two nica cool froat
rooms with aiodern conveniences,
719 N. Main St- - phone 149. iltt

FOR

FOR RENT:

Five room furnished

house, modern.

505 N. Ky.

100t3

FOR RENT:

Nice house keeping
looms, gas stove, $12. 309 N. Ky. Z

WANTED
WANTED:

ers. Apply

Two gentlemen boardLea.
98t3

400 N.

To exchange good
ing machine for large trunk.
quire Record.

WANTED.

sewIn-

2t

FOUND
FOUND:
Silk scarf. Apply
ord office.

to

Reo- -

98t3

PA0J5:THH23
Mrs. Ben Morrall and Misses Maud
and Kathleen Morrall and Miss Grace
Delmar, of Austin, Tex., are here for
a visit of a month or six weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Wilson.

Prepare The House
for the annual invasion of unpleasant insects. Put up
Screen Doors and Window
Frames
before flies, mosqaitos and other
things gain an entrance. The
cost will be no less if purchase
is postponed.
We are showing a fine line of
these goods of the dimensions.
They are made of the well
seasoned stock and will not
shrink or warp. Let us figure
with you.

J

Dyes tested free tt U B. Boe liner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
Thomas J. Allen, of Texico, is in
the city on business.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tire.
At T. M. Raib" blacksmith shop.

J. W. Walter, of Amarillo,
down last night on business.

came

Buttermilk delivered at your bouse
15c per gallon. RoaweU Creamery
Company.
77tf

at

Trust Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knight, who had
been here three weeks visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Harold Hurd, left this
morning for their home in Buffalo,
New York.
o

Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do not wish to keep for something
that will just suit you. Come in and
accompanied here by her mother, talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
Mrs. W. T. Kinsinger.
you want.
Bring your old crippled horses to
TITLE & TRUST CO.
o
ttabb. He has a first class horse ehoer
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton will
Ernest Malone came up from Hag- - arrive tomorrow night from Vernon,
erman yesterday.
Texas, to attend the marriage of their
son, James Hamilton.
Prank Divers returned this morn
ing from Carlsbad.
It seems that Parsons knew all the
time it was going to rain but would
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiseley and not tell, because
it was such a joke
children left this morning on a trip on the weather man, who kept right
to Indiana.
on predicting dry weather.
Exchange.
Miss
Hyson went to Clovis
Pine farm In Linn county, Kansas, today toJosie
spend two months.
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove left this morn
ing for a two months visit at her
Mrs. J. B. Lesprace and Mrs. H. N. old home in Glendale, "Wis.
Koonce, of Texico, are guests at the
Phone R-- B. Jones Tor livery rigs.
Shelby.

Russell does

norse-snoew-

g.

E. J. Carlln, who had been here
several days on business, left this
morning for Albuquerque.
See Ririe & Mussenden for land ear
eying sad concrete work. 117 W.
And SU "pboce 464.
10t3
Stanley Norvell is now dispensing
sodas at Kipling's
Mrs. Ernest Best returned this morning from a visit of four or five days
at her old home In Artesia. She was

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all per
sons who desire to teach in Chaves
couaty, N. M., that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, July
13, 190S, at the Central School build
ing in Roswell, under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicants
for teachers certificates will be held
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance on
the Normal is made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
MARK HOWELL,
Superintendent.

WHEN IX NEED OF

Electric

Wiring
Tlfpair
Bell Work
Chandelier
Motors
Pumping Sets
Lawn Lighting for Parties
Or, in fact, anything electric
110 N. Main
Dont forget
we guarantee all our work

Roswell.

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

within vour reach throuarh
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE

Roswell Building
Loan Association
FRED MILLER, Sec'y

316

PHONE 403
is on the Pecos
as
there
land
of
good
as
acres
160
buy
will
4,000
f Valley Railway. 3 miles from town, fenced, artesian well For New and
Furniture, Guns, Amnnition etc.
and reservoir.
W. S. MORGAN
II Wft
OA
AAA Will
n.A louui "Q fAATYl VlAllQa
, tl "T"f"
A.
"'l
uujr ou
JfrfcAJUO
otira suuu
15 acres aiiaita, o mues irom ivosweu.
10 acres fine bearing orchard, free water right, Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
f 3,500;will buy
quarter mile from Court House in Roswell.
A full line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cut hair and
400 acres beat unimproved land in the shallow artesian belt, 3
combings made to order
on
terms
price
and
special
Call
for
miles from R. R. station.
PHONE 4
PARLORS 206 W. 4th ST.
this property.
11

1

-

d

Herbert Pettit

week here and will attend the wedJames Ham
ding of his brother-in-lailton, to Miss Margaret Beaty. From
here he will go to Artesia to look after property interests.

1

; Eoii Dig

ill I

Fine farm in Linn County Kansas, value $4730, to exchange for
Pecos Valley farm. What hava jou to offer?
125 North Main Street
Good business and lesidence property in Kansas to exchange for i
u
First class dinners 35cts
Pecos Valley lands.
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
irrigated
Fine properties in Missouri and Texas to exchange for
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
farms.
OPEN

DAY

Geranium

AND

NIGHT

Plants In

Bloom At 5c

Alameda Greenhouse

arrived last night

from Vernon, Tex. He will spend a

1 1

EXCHANGE.

T

Herbert Brown and little daughter,
Sarah Louise, who had 'been here two
weeks, left this morning for their
home in Butte, Montana. They were
visiting Mrs. Brown, who is here with
her mother, and stopping with Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Miller.

North Main Street

Second-Han-

1

d

goods.

1-- 2

business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and well worth
favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and with
a comparatively small amount you'll be able to purchase a nice
farm home. Write us for full particulars.

V choice selection of both city
aad I
THE NEW GILKESON:
class
First
property
farm
good
figures ioj
at
rJ. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
ing but tile best. Quality our dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Mlssl
motto.
oial rates for meal tickets. Free Nell R. Moore.
sample rooms. Rooms with private. V. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,!
BiHiard-Poo- i
Kails.
ranches, city property. Office 302
bath. One block weBt of Postoffice
N. Mala St. Address Box 202 Ros
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
New well, N. M.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip 3RAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Ready-to-weApparel.
Department Stores.
ped with sampie rooms.
?HE MORRISON
BROS. STORBL
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
JAFFA. PRAGER. & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women aad children. Mil-clothing, greries and ranch
only giving you something good to linery a specialty.
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Seed Store.
est supply house In the Southwest.
f
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds
Wholesale and RetalL
Jewelry Stores,
field and gardes seeds. New cata3ARRY MORRISON.
The leading logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All and hand painted China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOBLLNER. Roswell'B best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
Dye Works.
second-han-

ambition of every MAN to

OUR OFFERINGS

Hotels.

Butcher Shops.

Lumber Yards.
Alterations and
Phone 69.
No. 100 N. Main
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,
Sanatorium
paints, varnish and glass.
Oldest aOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L.
yard In Roswell. See us for TORIUM, Incorporated.
The lumber
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Manager.
Parsons,
and
building
materials
of
kinds
all
swellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
well. Higa qualities and low prices.
Stenographers & Typewriters
KEMP LUMBER CO. Unloading the
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public
second car of glass. These are the
typewriters
and bookValley.
shipped
Pecos
into
the
first
Grocery Stores.
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
Garst Bli's- - Rooms 6 and f.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
Tailors.
PRINTING:
While good .slothes do
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
yet
man,
be F. A. MUELLER:
must
not
Merchant tailor.
it
make
the
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
of staple and fancy groceries and
in forming opinion regarding hftn. ing and pressing. In rear of The
fres'a fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaPri&
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
prices
at the Record Job Print vate ambulance,
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble
prompt service.
402
St,
Give
Office,
N.
ing
Main
your
Grain, Coal
us furnish you with
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 50 us a trial.

Own a Home!!
mEN: should be the
It

city. You'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
This will mean improvement in your health.

I

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Don't Pay Bent

can be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the

-

Makin's
109 Main St.

CONTRACTOR

furnished

KeaO (Domffort

4--

e.

R. L. ROGERS

311 W. Tilden.

1

4--

JOYCE-PRUI-

See Gunsul

&

CO.
Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. VALLEY
TRANSFER. All kinds f
East Second St, Phone 126.
transfer work, except
morinf j
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex-change, and 455 residence. C J.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
tana.
Architects,
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiol
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architect.
Piano Tuners.
Roswell, N. M pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
Oklahoma Blk.
GOOD TUNERS, like good piano
Carry a are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Attorneys;
complete stock of builders hard expert piano tuner for both. 42
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
N. Richardson, 'phone 222.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
experience in land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and
matters. Rooms
let live prices. 322 N. Mais.
Garst Bdg.
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everything in Title and Trust Company, 302 N.
hardware, tinware, water supply Main, 'Phone 91
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
GILMORJB Ic FLEMING:
Real X
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
tate and Live Stock. 3HV4 North
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Main.

COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.

snip-plie-

It will pay you.

CARPENTER

Abstracts.

CHAVES

ar

Estimates cheerfully

--

Trade Directory

o

For abstracts that are never turn
ed down, go to the Roswell Title &

PECOS VALLEY LClABER CO.
LOCAL NEWS.

ROSWELL

it
fS

C. R. Brice came up from Carlsbad
ens, for a week, left yesterday for
this morning.
his home in Badger, Iowa,
with Roswell and the Pecos
P. E. Wilson, of Melrose came In
Valley.
last night.
Mrs. Joseph Vernon left this mornJ. A. Finch came in from Eden Valing for Elida, where she will visit
for two weeks and whence she will ley yesterday.
go to Lebanon, Mo., on a visit with
J. P. Church went north on a busirelatives.
ness trip this morning.
H. Barr Elliott left this morning on
Buy your box nails of us. We have
his return to his home in Eufaula,
Okla., after a visit here with his mo- them and sell them right. Independent Hardware Co.
ther, Mrs. il. A. Elliott.
greatly-please-

d

Mrs. John gunner and baby left
John R. Joyce returned to his home
morning for Topeka, Kan., where
this
at Carlsbad last night, after spending
they will join Mr. Runner in making
his
looking
after
days
here
several
business interests and making arrange their home.
Company's
ments for the Joyce-Prui- t
Otis Truelove, Charles Tolleson and
new warehouse.
G. W. Hayden, of Amarillo, and F. L.
J. W. McGaw and sister, Miss Lou Gsao, of Canyon City, came down
MeGaw, and Miss Jessie Barahill ar- last night on business.
rived last night from Madison ville,
We have a carload of VELIE BUGKy., on a prospecting and pleasure
trip. They are guests at The Gilkeson GIES coming. They will be of good
variety and latest styles. Wait for
Independent Hardware Co.
them.
from
returned
has
Jr.,
Rucker,
J. E.
Ana stay of three months at Los
Mrs. George Hinson left this morngeles, where he was ill most of the
time and confined to a hospital. He ing for a two months visit with her
will visit homefolk in Roswell two brother, J. T. Courts, at Clinton, Oklahoma.
or three weeks.

E. O. Blackshare, of Elida, transacR. I. Meek, of Silver City, is a
ted
business in the city today.
Central.
guest at the Grand

Mrs. N. A. Capshaw left this morning to visit relatives in Melrose.
Olin H. Ragsdale, manager

of the
store at Artesia, returned
home last night after a business visit
in Roswell.

Joyce-Pru-

it

W. L. Lucas, deputy sheriff, is up
from Carlsbad, having brought Joe
Homolka for his civil suit in the dis-

trict court.

Miss Alice Rundstrum left this
morning for her home in Woodhull,
111., after spending two years here for
her health.
Mrs. I. B. Rose and little son left

last night for

Sabinell, Texas, to
spend a month or six weeks with
Mrs. Rose's mother.

, Mrs.
Charles Wadllngton. ' of Albuquerque,
arrived Tuesday evening to
was
A.
G.
who
.been
Mills
from
Greenhad
Bates,
here
Dr. Willard
visit Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson.
visiting his cousin, George W. Stev- - field today.

Rain Umbrellas, Towers Fish Brand Clothing, Rubber Shoes, Rubber Boots, Mackintoshes for
Men and Ladies, Rain Coats, Hay Covers, All Sizes, Etc., Etc.

REPORT OF
SECRETARY GRAHAM.
' Following
Is the annual report of
Secretary J. A. Graham, of the Roswell Commercial Club, as submitted
and approved at the last annual meeting of the Club':
ANNUAL

Roswell, N. M., June 11. 1S08.
Members of RoBwell Commercial Club.
Gentlemen:. We are now entering
opon our fourth year as a commercial
as well as a social organization. The
future of Roswell has never been so
bright. We see before us a Federal
building to cost $125,000.00, an armory about $15,0C0.0O; an Elks building,
$12,000.00; additional sewers and waterworks, costing $155,000.00; City
Council and Fire Department building, $10,000.00; a $52,000.00 wing to
the handsome barracks for the New
Mexico Military Institute, to cost
when completed $150,000.00; the Masonic Temple is assured ,to cost fifty
thousand dollars; a new building Is
now being erected, costing $10,000.00,
Into which this Club will move when
It Is completed; and many other minor improvements.
The above tells the tale of a live,
growing little city, which
at no distant date is destined to be
one of the commercial centers of the
great Southwest. Shall we he satisfied
with the above? No. Let us be more
eager for greater things the coming
e,

lei
year.

Telephone No. 32

N. Main

312-31- 4

We have now the largest member ,1 port, will do more to keep Roswell
ship of any commercial organization In the public eye in the North and
that I know of, according to the pop- East and make things lively at home,
ulation. As a prominent business man' than any other thing I can name.
Think of it. Gentlemen. Nearly 200
who Is a new arrival in our city, said
to me a few days ago when he joined members. The "biggest and best of its
this Club, "You know I like this town kind. Los Angeles, Calif., which
more than any place I have ever been claims to have the best chamber of
In, as It has business men, farmers, commerce in the United States, has
and la. fact every one. Is a booster one member of the chamber to every
and pusher for the advancement of 124 inhabitants of the city; El Paso
the city as well as for their own busi- has one member to every 149 inhabness. In fact I have never seen a itants, while the Commercial Club of
place where there is such a general Roswell has one member for every
31 inhabitants.
Can any other city
public spirit.'
We have many members, but we make as good a showing? And then,
want MORE, members who will take every one of our members is alive
a deep Interest in our work and are and wide awake and takes an interready to respond to ever call. We est in our affairs.
We will soon move into our new
have some who can scarcely wait for
quarters
on Third street which will
for
around
come
to
Secretary
the
as
their dues, and some pay a year's be as comfortable and
dues in advance. Such condition of any club In the large cities.
Although our efforts in the past
mind is worthy of universal imitation.
disso
have
been barren of results towards
Is
.who
every
citizen,
Nearly
posed, has the wherewithal to pay another railroad for Roswell, it has
impetus to our efforts
$2.50 per month to carry on this work. only added
And why should not every one give along this line, and we will never let
up, with joy, the small amount per up until you can hear the whistle of
month, which, when bunched in the the locomotives on a new railroad incoupled
treasury of the Club, becomes worthy to Roswell.
of note and can be exchanged for with brains will at last surmount
good, that will continue to attract the seeming impossible difficulties, and
homeseeker with money to invest in we are determined to accomplish
our farm lands in this new country, this desired result.
The work of our organization covwhich Is sure to grow; and the capitalist, with money seeking Invest- - ers all public questions and improve- -

rooms.

78.00
24.60

Music for .band,

Balance on hand June 1, 1907,
Total collect, and resources,

$4,678.53
4,454.51

Total expenses,
Balance on hand June 1, '08:
$ 94.02
General Fund,
Furnishing fund,
130.00
Number of members, 192.

See us lor

$ 287.23

4,391.30

1

$224.02

E. A. CAHOON,

JULY WEATHER DATA
FOR THREE YEARS.
The following data, covering a period of three years, have been compiled from the Weather Bureau records at Roswell, New Mexico. They
are issued to show the conditions
that have prevailed, during the month
la question, for the above period of
years, BUT MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED AS A FORECAST of the
weather conditions for the coming

clogs "the wheels of business; but for
us In Roswell, it will be the banner
financial year.
The business or tms Club through
the agency of its Board of Directors,
has been most earnestly and carefully
looked after; the have given personal attention to the business before
them many times at a great personal
inconvenience and loss of time from
their own business.

to the chorus of expansion and
growth.
To enlarge our work In proportion
to the needs and growth of our valley, means more members and more
money each year. I deem it the duty
of EACH member to help increase our
membership, and add to the effectiveness of this organization. No one
cares to do business or live in a dead
town, and this Club, with proper sup-

year, the Club assisted the City Council in carrying the bonds for waterworks and sewers and public imp.rove-ments- ;
took up the work of having
our citizens write to congressmen
and senators, with whom they were
acquainted, all over the country, asking for their vote in favor of a Federal building at Roswell, and materially assisted in securing the appropriation of $125,000.00 for the same;
received and entertained the Wichita
boosters, the Albuquerque boosters
'
and many others, and showed them
that we have the greatest country on
earth; have sent out during the past
year more than 18,000 letters and
booklets about the country; has been
the means of getting an alfalfa meal
mill for Roswell, etc.
j
Your Secretary has received pers-- I
onally and given information to not
less than 3,000 homeseekers and in-- j
vestors who wanted information, and
many other things too numerous to
mention. In fact, the business of a
commercial club is never finished.
Respectfully Submitted,
J. A. GRAHAM, Secretary.
:

Buy
Dependable

uaraen nose

ssS

:

j

;

You don't buy a garden hose often so
it pays to be careful when you do a
cheap hose is worse than none.
You can depend on the hose
you buy here. It will stand the highest pressure and outlast any other.
Let us show it to you today

. 50

rncBS

m m

j
I

foot Roll Cotton Covered a!! Coupled $5.00

50 foot

r riiif

Roil Ail Rubber, ail Coupled

m
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mi

j

m

m j--t

m

a

$7.50

Itemized Report of Expenditures Fiscal Year Ending June, 1903.
Salaries Secretary and Porter $1,752.00
716.25
Rent,
Entertainment, including trade
519.03
excursions, etc.
239.92
Maintenance and misc.
3S2.0
Lights and "phones,
Special advertising,
90.77
Telegrams,
51.30
Sub. newspapers and magaz., 101.85
Stationery,
35.75
Fuel,
159.76
Ice,
26.00
Expenses railroad promoting, 151.70
23.85
Cards,
27.15
Pianola music,
Insurance,
22.50
Dishes and Chinaware,
18.80
Renovating pool and billiard
32.65
tables,
Renovating and
club

Average humidity, at 6 a. m., 83;
average at 6 p. m., 44.
Average number of clear days, 12;
partly cloudy days, 13; cloudy, 6.
The prevailing winds are from the
southeast.
The average hourly velocity of the
wind Is 5.1
The highest velocity of the wind
was 34 miles, from the north on July 2, 1906.

Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
Date of issue: June 24, 1908.
M. WRIHGT,
Official in Charge.
Democratic Convention, Denver.
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the
Eastern Railway will sell round-tritickets to Denver from Roswell station at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
F. W. & D. C. R. R-- ; $27.85 via Texico
and Albuquerque; $26.95 via Higgins
and A. T. & S. F. Ry., for the meet
ing of the Democratic National Con
vention. Tickets will he good for re
turn passage cot later than July 18,
D. L. METERS,
1908.
General Pass. Agt.
92U8
On Jul

p

Racket Store.

0.
e

People who read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised In the paper.

$7.50
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Coal in a Nutshell
means that you are getting
the most for your money.
For President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
The greatest amount of heat
For Delegate to Congress,
for the least money is what
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
you want.
Our Coal fur
Chaves Co. Democratic Ticket nishes that. We are
For County Commissioner 1st DIst.
N. J. FRITZ
County Com'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judg,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court.
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff.
C. L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C C. HILL.
County Swsyor,
V. R. KBNNBY.

Coal Distributors to the Masses

We have to be, because
our trade takes in most everybody. It's a good time
to have coal put in now.
Later it may be higher.

Ex-Offlc-io

;
Gallup Lump and Canyon City Nut Goal

Us.

Mrs.
Rutledge stamps
The City Council is scheduled for
infants'
clothes, waists, etc., does plain sewing another session tonight.
and fits corsets. 203 N. Penn. 0t2
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
Mrs. T. A. Bible, of Acme,
was
EXCHANGE.
here shopping today.
..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
Mrs. W. S. Moore and mother, Mrs. to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
Mary Atkinson, rwent to Carlsbad Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
last night to visiit Mrs. Moore's Bister, Mrs. J. F. Joyce. They will be
gone about a week.
Sample Line of Teddy Bears,
Mrs. Sallie Herbert arrived last
Dogs etc, at lesstban cost
Cats,
night from. Greenville, Ala., to visit
the family of her cousin, Guy H. Herbert. She will remain a month or two.

&

25, 1905.

sosri, Door 8 Glass

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

Month, July, for three years.

Temperature.
Mean or normal temperature, 76.
The warmest month was that of
1907, with an average of 7S.
The coldest month was that of
1905, with an average of 75.
The highest temperature was 101,
on July 12, 1905.
The lowest temperature was 53, on
July 5, 1905.
Precipitation.
Average for the month, 3 inches.
Average number of days with .01
of an inch or more, 9.
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 4.97 inches, in 1305.
The least monthly precipitation
1.74 inches, in 1907.
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 2.70 Inches on July 24 and

it

Our Prices are Always Right

This is a presidential year, and ment3, and to make his home in our i ments, and the upbuilding of Roswell month.
j

on

we ore so well equipped mot we can do

Boxes

Get our prices

ond intern is to please

you

rading

i

at other less fortunate cities partially beautiful little city and add his voice and the whole valley. During the past

lull purpose

Figure With

R. F. BARNETT,
C. C. TANNEHILL.

Your

our

Standard Apple

We, the Executive Committee of
the Commercial Club, have examined
the books and accounts of the Secretary, and find them correct for the
fiscal year ending June 1, 1908.

up-toda-te

35

PHONE

$4,454.51

)

tan

Roswell Gas Co.

Wool & Hide
COMPANY.
Phono 30

